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DAMQAM-TNTM REVISITED

of an adjective wiÈh the ending -a(m),
instead of a substantive in the endingless construct state, preceding a substentive in the genitive has been the subject of a thoughtful article by W.
von Soden, t'status-rectus Formen vor dem Genitiv im Akkadischen und die sogenannte uneigentliche Annexion im Arabischen", JNES 19 (1960) 163-171. In my
Linguistic Analysis of Akkadian (1965), $ 7.3.1, I gave a descripÈion in terme
of t,ransforrnational gra¡únar, a thro-page attempt expanded somer¡hat in two papers delivered in 1965 and 1966, both unpublished. The interpretations proposed
in these trro, on the surface radical-ly different buÈ basically similar, approaches never quite satisfied even the âuthors (e.g. von Soden, Ergänzungehefr zum Grundriss der Akkadischen GrarunaÈik (= Anor 47), $ 64a [1969]). The
additional material Èhat has accumulaÈed makes it desirable to describe more
exactly Èhe various subclasses of adjectives folLor¡ed by a genitive. I offer
this atternpt to the memory of Jussi Aro, to whose insight in Akkadian and Semitic linguistics r^re shalI long be indebted.
The anomalous graûmatical consÈruction

It r¡ill be necessary to discuss not only the exâmples listed in von Sodenrs
article, but additional, related types as well.l In all, eight types v¡i11 be
cons idered':

l. ellan qdtí
2. atra |øsîs
3. økløn ¿Éaüm
4. nabltø¡t Líbbí
5. ãkíL karsí
6. nabí puhy,í
7. rapaé uzní
8. paLkãt uzni

rpure of handr
texceedingly wiset
'consumed by firet
rgreat of heartr
I

calumniator

I

rchief of the

assemblyt

rbroad of understandingr
rwide of underst.andingt

of the eight types has an adjecrive or particíple as firat Èerm, and a
substantive in the genitive as second. In types l-4, the first tern is in the

Each
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status rectus, r,rith ân ending -a,h). In ÈyPes 5-8, the fi'rst term occurs in
an endingless form. The compound itself is not inflected for case, notwithsÈanding its function as subject, object, or complement in the sentence.

2, (atnafu) hasls), is identical with tvpe 1 (eLLøn qdti), the only difference being that Èhe second term has no inflecti.onal ending' the kno¡m ex-

Type

amples, Aty,qn-hasTs, Nørwatn-Éar-r, arrd Nanna-glt occur as proper names and

tlong-legsr,
therefore follor.r a pattern of lheir own (compare ôêp-arík
name of a vading bird). only one of the representatives of chis type, atra
haels, has the late doublet atar haslsa (with an unexplained -a at the end of
rlre second rerm in the references Bab. 12 19t37 and KAR 38 r. 21). ror the
forr¡ of the first Lerm, ata?, an endingless form which is identical to the
construct staEe, compare ?apaé uzni (type 7), a doublet to nøpéa uzn¿ (type
l, eLLøn qAü) .
(eLLøtt
The first term of type 3 (akløtt ¿EAúù differs from those of types L
qãti), a¡d 2 (atra hasls) in that it is a passive participle of a transitive

may

verb.

InthesecondgrouP'type5(-akíLkargí)_r¿hichhasanactiveparticipleas
first terrn - is rhe leasr restricted lexically¡ type 6 (rabí puhrí) is the
most restricted: it occurs only with one adjective, tab(i), as first rerm'
Type 7 has a masculine endingless adjecÈive as first term þapaÉ uzni zA 43
18:66),andtypes(paLkãtuzní)afeminineendinglessadjective.Forother
Èerm, cf.
examples of type 7, r,rith an endingless masculioe adjecrive as first
i
a 13'
88
I25
JAOS
hesír Éinni cited by von Soden p. 167, halíp nanuwa¿i
latter be interanò pét uzni 5R 43:43c, pêt hasî.sí TcL 3 113' unless the two
preted as compounded with the substantíve pTtu, see AHr'r' 871a'
In rype I (paLkãt uzní) the first term, the feminine adjeceive, ends in -at; cbe
(TcL 3r8)'
examples areeddetqarml (symb.Iliiht 279:8,seeAHw.L552a),Éaqãt rzã¿
parallel
sm'
petãt uzní (KAR 109:20) , palkãt uzní (OECI 6 pI. 24 K.3031 r. 5 and
1719:8 [courtesy R. Borger], the feminine correspondence to ryPe )' palkà uzní ,
En. el. I 18) and nqéat uzní (r.232+3371:4). These compounds qualify a feminine
a
substantive (nat'kabtu rchariocr, ubløt ðadâ 'mountain peakt' or the name of
goddess). other examples with a feminine adjective in the conscruct sÈafe occur
in a Boghazköy L u -list (USL 12 216): lú Ëà.ti.l¿ = gøft'at Libba (íi 6)' lú
igi.bar.zalag.ga - zaLaqtí ëni (Li,16) and no¡wat êni (ii. 17), all Èranslating
Sumerian compounds with 1ú, i.e. a masculinet as first element'
since the feminine examples all qualify a feminine singular, it' is tempting
to assume that Èhe similar example previously adduced (von Soden p' 167) , 7aL178
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mãt qaqqødirn rblack-headed', v¡hich

is customarily tâken as having a feminine
plural in the construct staÈe as first term, with the antecedent niál tpeoplet
(feminine pl.) understood, is also to be interpreted as gaLmat (fem. sg.) qaCqadín. This interpretat.ion may find some support in the syntagm gaZøn SAG.MES
- presumably to be reað, saLøn qaqqadi - in the awkwardly r¿ritten I'liddleAssyrian version of rhe Fable of t.he Tamarisk and Date PaIm (Lambert BltL 1623
10)

.

Turning to the semantic aspect, rre note that alt knovn constructions r.¡ith an
adjective as first rerm express an inherenr quality; lhis does nor hold true
for constructions with parciciples, whether active or passive. If r¡e look ac
Ehe attested exampl-es with an adjeccive as first rerm, which for type I are
balça Tní(n), barna(n) Tni, *ed.darn2 qarnTn, eLlatn nê" eLLøn qãti, emqøn bitkîn, eníøn rùrí, nønra íní, palhan r,ígni, rabsa elû.tim, rapéatn irtin, napéa
uzní, óadla karéí, palltøn zîmî (aLL cited by von Soden, pp. 164f.), as well
as naíiatn rëéí" patía Tnin, petâ uzni, ulluhøn éfuãLím (cired by von Soden,
p. f65 as having a passive participLe as first term), we note that their second Èerm, as well as the second term of types 2 (at?a hasîs),4 (rabîtøn LíbDi), and 7 (rapaé uaní), namely rhose nith an adjective as first term, are
non-random. Most of the subsEantives in che genitive denoEe a part of the
body (e.g., uznu teart, qâ.tu thandt), or some other inalienable possession
bigrru tvoicet). This is not the case r.¡ith rhe substantives occurring in the
examples of rypes 3 and 5, i,e., afÈer a passive or acrive parÈiciple. As in
the attested examples of type 3, akløn iédtim, sakpafu) ilin, mahçøn bALúrí)n3,
nahgon íLím, Løpta *éuhnín4, naLía mã (a1so writt et ma-Lam-me-e irzL lI RS Recension Ab 2O7f.., and note ma-Le-e sqhæâubbê BBR No. 24232), substanrives occurring after a passive participle denoÈe the agent, substantives occurring
after an active participLe denote the patient; when the consÈruction is paraphrased, the first is the subject and uhe second the object of the verb. Of
courser the compound itself behaves 1ike, and may be expected to enter the
same collocations as, a simple noun in t.he sentence.

If the passive participle of type 3 (e.g. akløn) were in the construct staLe
instead of in an apparent accusative, e.g., akiL and not akløn, paLíh and r.ot
paLhan, the graphemes (a-ki-i1), (pa-li-ih) could be inrerpreted as wriÈings
of the active pârticiples -akíL, pãLih. Hovrever, akla¡t íédtim'consumed by fire'
contrasts ¡,títhãkil kargi tcalumniator' (lit. rwho eats calumnyr, OB Lu A 355
and D 142) ar.d, palhøn zlmT tfrightful of features' with pãLih abín rwho fears
(i.e., respects) the fatherr (OS Lu B iii 39). For this type my argument in
179
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that the status reccus forms akløn, oaLhøtt, etc., and not the construct
state akil, púLíh, ecc., was chosen as first term in order to avoid the ambiguity (at least in wriring) beÈween the passive and the acEive participle'
nay still be valid.
A paraphrase of the tl,ro constructions with participles can serve another Purpose. The paraphrase ot ãkíL kargi ís, say, in the preterite, kargl îkul 'he
ate calumnyr, while that of akløn íéã.tim is íÉãtunlkuLêu rfire ate himr; thus,
the verbal predicate of the latter has an obligatory accusative suffix (which
refers to the person characterized as aklon iéãtím') while that of the participial consÈruction does not.
LAÁ

of types L,2, 4,7, and 8, i.e., Èhose which
contain an inalienable possession as genitive, also confains an accusative.
This paraphrase was alreâdy made by Ehe ancient lexical compilaÈors z rapóan
iytim ís follo¡¡ed by éa írton maLû (OB Lu B i.ii 37 and 38). The paraphrase is
not necessariLy a relali.ve clause; compare the clauses kíédÅa l<abat 'he Ls
thick of neck', kuzbøn zatnat tshe is laden wi.th charmt, t'ut-onøn Labéat 'she
is clothed in loveliness', etc. This accusative - a relational accusative,
Lo the body part, i.e., che
German Akkusativ der Beziehung
- is attâched
substantive, and not to the verbal predicate. Still both types of constructions, when paraphrased, contain a syntacti.c accusative.

A paraphrase

of the

examples

ThuS, the ttanomaloust' constructions indeed are based on an AccusatiVe, morphologically realized as arl -a(m) ending on one of rhe terms, which has to be
the first, since the ending of the second is pre-empted by the genitive end-

ing.
one example , þdbat nígna (Gílg. XI 117), where Èhe accusative ending
appears on Èhe second term and not on the first. This construction can be interpreted either as a nominal clause, with an inverted word order (for rigna

There

is

þãbat'she is sr^reet of voicet) or as the here discussed anomalous construction, that is, standing tor þ:abat r'ígni (compare Ehe -a ending of atar løelsa),
comparable to petAt uzní, palkâ.t uzní, ed'det qarmî of type 8.
not fif the patterns here established. In
type l, the ending is sometimes -u(m) and noE -a(m), e.g., rapéu uzni (¡^OS 88
125 i a II), éadlu çut?a. The nominative ending replaces the accusåtive ending
as ic often does in late Èexts where Èhe distinction berween these Èwo cases

CounÈerexamples can be found Èhât do

was neuEralized.

The nominative ending

of the Old Babylonian name
¡80
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against Na¡røt-Éañ;n) cannoc be explained in this fashion, but since it ie a
proper name, it may follow its own pattern, as also lhe similar Datmu(n)-frhaz
cited by von Soden p. 166; for references see ÂRl'fT xvI/l p. 86f.

of type I (eLLøn qdti) do noc heve an inalienable possession as
tpure of rilest
second term: rabea elûtin t¡hich reuains obscure, and ellon mê
(see CAD sub ellatnë), ¡¡hich occurs only as an epithet. of Sin, and rnay replace

Two examples

a proper name.
akla¡n asakkin tr¿ho cornmitted

sacrileget and akløn aninfringed on a taboor (OB Lu A 235-6' B iv 36 and 35) stand for exzíLlin
pected ãkíL asakkím atd ãkil anzíLLim, both on semantic grounds - their paraphrase ís asakkøn/anzíLlø1 lkul the ate sacrilege/taboo' - and as rhe equivalents of Sumerian lú.azag.kú.kú and lú.an.zil.kú.kú (and not -kú.a, cf. ízí,
kú.a = akLøn íéãtín).
Two examples

of type 3,

rwho

In the exampLe naesû.tarn Éukãn the first term may be either a feminine adjective,
with -arn ending as rabî.ta¡t 'L¿bb¿ (type 4), or the abstract noun ma9ïûtu in Èhe
relational accusative; however, the second term is in the endingless (absolute?)
sÈate, as also in Che other obscure example, apkalløn éipín (Ot. 23 338:13).
Other languages also have construciions which express ioherent or permanent
qualities with a combination of an adjective and a noun in a possessive relationship. For example, English süíft of foot, keen o! síght, tloù, of speech,
etc., a stylistically more marked alternative Èo the less marked compound adjectives strift-footed, keen-síghted, eloU-spoken (a paEtern that moreover is
not resÈricted to inherent qualities), and Light of step, hand of Teatíng' idioms that lack such alternaÈives,

In Hungarian, compound adjectives expressing an inherenl quality are formed
vith the suffix ú/ú, e.g., éLeseszú 'sharp-wittedt, bõbeszádú tloquacious,
ready-tongued' , feketefeiú 'bLack-headed' r¡hile Èhose expressing passing attributes with the suffix -os/öe, e.g., böezokngâs 'wí'th a fu1l skirt', fel<øtekalapoe'with a black hatr, a dist'inction ÈhaÈ is not made in English.
Just as in the adduced languages, in Akkadian too compounds r¡ith aa adjective
in first position are not freely fomed, but restricted to certain locutions.
These occur in literary texts and in lexical lists, either Old Babylonian or
presumabl,y going back Lo 01d Babylonian sources. Arnong the hundredg of entries
in 0B Lu, only a few exhibit this paÈterú aklØt asakk¿n (A 235' B iv 36) '
akLøn anzillín (A' 236, B iv 35) , sa,kpa(n) íLin (^ 379' c5:8), rapËøn írtín
r8t

I
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37), Laptøn Ëulatim (text éuhtin) (B iv 37) , eniatn ¡nirí (R v 53), ¡nahgøn íLim (cu:11), mahgan bëL irin (Fragrn. r 4, P.201). rf the Sumerian compound is noE transl-âtable by a single Akkadian word or by a regular compound
of tr¡o substantives, with bleL, auîL, or ða as firsc cerm (e.g., bêL erñtqín,
auîL ziqním" Éa kittín), or of a participle and ¿ genitive, the most coEnon
t,ranslation is with a relative clause.
(B iii

Texts later t.han Old Babylonian, moreover, resort to various devices to normalize these anomalous synÈagms, such as replacing the -a(n) ending of the
adjective by a nominative ending (see above), or replacing the adjective by
.a noun (petã uzni by plt uzni, see above) , or by treating the compound as a
declinable single word, e.g. , dønc¡ønTnotn llíd (see CAD sub dønqøn-lnín aú'
von Soden, p. 163f.).

last point I r¡ould like to make is thaf Èhe tvro tentafive expLanations
put forward by von soden in his original study in JNES 19 address the construction on two different linguistic levels. The fírst considers the -a(n)
ending as the accusative ending, with the funclion of "ein erstârrter Zustandsakkusativ". This interpretation is a syntac¡ic one, and is on the same level
as the interpreÈations given as "transformaLions" in L}rl[. von Sodenrs second
tenÈative explanaCion, which assumed lhat the ending of the adjective is a
fossilized Êtatus construccus ending -a, to r.rhich the -¡n of the mimation was
later added, is on Èhe morphological level, the same as my interpreÈation in
LAA based on the need to distinguish passive participles from active parEiciples. Since von Sodents first interpreÈation, the synEectic one, addresses
itself to a higher level of linguistic structure' it is regrettable thât in
the Ergänzungsheft ro GAG ($ 0¿a), it has been abandoned in favor of the secThe

ond explanation.

NOTES
no! cited in ÀHw. or CAD.
2 Emendecl from e-da-Èa-am by von Soden, JNES 19 p. 164.
3 Thus after collation (and not mahsatn *iS-qrim), see Civil, USL 12 203.
4 See ilSL 12 189.

I I give references only for
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